The bush league

Phi Gams Beat SAE, ATO
Bresee, Cole, Hoffman Star

by Paul Jay Goldin '54

With two-thirds of the players completed, the defending champions, Phi Gamma Delta, emerged as the only undefeated team. One more 10-0-0 victory this weekend will assure the Phi Gam's of their second consecutive title.

In one of the most thrilling games ever played on Briggs field, Phi Gamma Delta edden out a double-overs-six effort against a fighting Sigma Chi eight. After the score tied 12-12 at the end of regulation time, the two teams battled into overtime periods. In the overtime periods, however, Phi Gam registered three first downs to two for SAE and was declared the winner. The Phi Gams completely dominated the first half, as Clue Bresee threw an accuracy pass to Prentress Cole and ran five wangs moments as he raced 40 yards with a 6-0 lead. After the half, Kappa SigIFICATIONS brought the score to 24-12 and never again were Phi Gams able to take the lead. Sigma Chi withstood the Phi Gam's efforts at the goal line. All afternoon the two teams battled on even terms for the two overtime periods until, Tom Hoff-ord's pass for the game-deciding opportunity
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Beever Harriers Run In IC4A's

Yesterday the varsity and frisquet cross-country teams traveled to New York to compete in the I.C.A.A.A. cross country meet. Representing the Beaver were the following varsity runners: Captain John Farquhar '54, David Palamountain '56, Ralph Nelder '54, Lawrence Berman '55, Ray Smith '56, and Brian Schrader '56. The freshman included David Vaughan '57 and Peter Car- verby '57; plus two others who had not been named at time of publication.

This meet was the last competition of the year for the varsity runners, who placed third in the New England's, and it was the final cross-country race for seniors Farquhar and Nutley.
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The Collegiate Dance Club

What a date! A good one?

You will have both at the College Club. Dinner held every Friday night at the Hotel Kenmore and every Saturday at the Sorrento. Attendance is required in college grade, graduate, and high grades.

An entry ticket may be purchased at the club. Tickets are $1.00. Members are admitted free of charge. Membership is good.

Join in Gaiety—Join Now. Stag $1.50

DOORS OPENED AT 8:30 PM

Roosevelt

Masonic Avenue at 45th Street

New York

Call WES 5-1524

Advertised

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1953

MARKSMEN WIN

TREASURE

HARVARD BREAKING RECORD

In a shoulder-to-shoulder match with Harvard last Saturday, the Marksmen vies side by side the Harvard riflemen by a score of 1487 to 1377. At the same time they set a new record for the Harvard range, breaking the old record of 1395, also by J.R.E. Pushing the team to victory with five scores of 280 or better were: Phil Rane '54, 283; Dick Osman '56, 280; John Stem '55, 281; Jack Tooley '54, 281 and Arnold Bren- ders '56, 280.

Before the match it was announced by Herb Voelcker, adviser and former member of the "Order of the Derby," an exclusive group of shooters who are out-

standing in marksmanship and sports-

manship. The speaker will be Mr.

M. D. Stephens, new head of the Uni-

versity, who will speak on "Two-Speed, By-pass and Turbocharging En-

gineering.

T. C. A. Drive

(Continued from page 1)

which closed November 6, will reopen

Wednesday. Intermission returns, which
includes the Graduate House, parts of
Boston and East Campus, and some
systematic films, will be a total of $2290 collected. A meeting of T.C.A.'s Ex-

ecutive Board tonight will determine
the location of the new drive, which is
being held because of the failure to
reach the necessary goal of $4800.

stay at the Roosevelt
for your New York Weekends

Carnegies in the theater, night clubs
and all the entertainment the city has to offer, the Roosevelt is the
ideal headquarters for your week-

ends in New York.

Guy Lombardo and his or-
chestra plus the Roosevelt Gym-
nia

wealthy college residence for par-

tiers and dancing phonies.

SPECIAL SURESTY RATES

for weekends and holidays:
$4.00 per person per day
Three in a room
$3.50 per person per day
Two in a room
$4.00 per person per day
One in a room
All rooms with shower and bath
For information write or wire Miss
Anna Hillman, College Representative

November

5

TO ENGINEERING STUDENTS:

Graduating engineers are offered a great future, in a great place to live by Lockheed Aircraft Corporation in Southern California

Your Lockheed Counselors
will be on the campus
to talk with you on...

Tuesday
November 17

They will discuss:
Your salary at Lockheed.
Your field of engineering at Lockheed.
Your training opportunities at Lockheed—and at major universities in the Los Angeles area.
Your chances for quick advancement at Lockheed.
The better living conditions for you in Southern California.
The vast range of recreational opportunities in Southern California.

Contact your Placement Officer today for an appointment with your Lockheed Counselor.

P. 0. Box 30 and ask your Lockheed Counselor for information on our opportunities for engineers with advanced degrees in engineering.

WHAT DID I SAYS?

A very faddish college senior decided to add a few colored shirts to his wardrobe. So one afternoon, he strolled down to the local shirt shop and said to the clerk:

"The clerk indicated Van Heusen Van Heusen Broadcloth.

"These are our best sellers," he said. "They're tailored of fine, high-count broadloom that's very smooth to the touch, and in today's popular colors—" including Van Heusen's new short collars that are the rage of the collegiate set.

"They're tailored of fine, high-count broadloom that's very smooth to the touch, and in today's popular colors—" including Van Heusen's new short collars that are the rage of the collegiate set.

"Good. They're versatile," replied the clerk. "Just look at that magic ownership—Van Heusen's finest. Why, even the buttons are top quality, handcrafted ocean pearl, and Van Heusen Broadcloth come in every color of the rainbow—from soft, subtle shades to rich robust tones. What's more, they're only $5.95 apiece."

"Do you have henna color?" asked the young man.

"That's just what I was joking telling you," answered the clerk.

"You can have henna color you want?"